ENTRY FORM for *Endangered Species on the Verge*

Form and fee must be postmarked or delivered by **September 25, 2018**. One entry or group per entry form. *Illegible entries may not be considered.*

**Name(s) of Artist(s) Solo or Group (circle one):** ____________________________________________

__________________________ ________________ ________________

**Contact email:** ____________________________________________

**Phone (include area code):** ____________________________________________

**Currently enrolled at (school):** ____________________________________________

**Category:** ____ 2D Wall Art ____ Performance Art (select one of the following):

____ Music and Song Writing ____ Poetry ____ Storytelling ____ Stand Up

____ Dance ____ Theater ____ Other ________________

**Submission Check List**

____ Entry Form, legible, signed and dated

____ Entry Fee Included (circle one): Artist $20.00; College Student $15.00

High School Student $10.00; Younger $5.00

____ Cash or check (please circle one) Check payable to Art35N

____ Artist Statement

Make check payable to **Art35N**. Postmark deadline **September 25, 2018**.

**Mail to:** Art35N, PO BOX 23495, Flagstaff, AZ 86002

**RELEASE AND LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY**

BY PARTICIPATING IN THE ART COMPETITION, ENTRANTS AGREE TO RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS THE SPONSOR, AND EACH OF THEIR RESPECTIVE PARENTS, SUBSIDIARIES, AFFILIATES, ADVERTISING AND PROMOTION AGENCIES, OTHER COMPANIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE ART COMPETITION AND EACH OF THEIR RESPECTIVE OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, EMPLOYEES, SHAREHOLDERS, REPRESENTATIVES AND AGENTS (THE RELEASED PARTIES) FROM AND AGAINST ANY CLAIM OR CAUSE OF ACTION ARISING OUT OF PARTICIPATION IN THE ART COMPETITION.

**I AGREE TO THE RULES OF THE COMPETITION.**

**Signature** ____________________________________________

**Date** ____________________________________________